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LETS "HOP" FOR THE GYM FUND TOMORROW NIGHT!
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"SHERM" HOLT LEADS CROSS COUNTRY MEN
TO NEW ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIP
BATES DRAMATIC
PLANS DNDER WAY
EAT LIGHT AND
HIT REPEATED
HELP FEED THE
FOR INTER-CLASS
IN ILLINOIS
HDNGRY KIDDIES
SWIMMING MEET
"Card Learns" Given at
Milliken University
All who are interested in the work
that is being done here at Bates in
play-writing and dramatics, will lie
pleased to learn that the fame of
some of our college play writers lias
INCH carried as far west as Decatur,
Illinois, for a play by two well-known
Bates men was recently given there
under the auspices of the Dramatic
Council of Milliken University, with
unusual luccess, The play was the
comedy Carel Learns by Brwin Canham
'28 and Kenneth Conner '25, which was
flrsl prodneed at the Uttle Theatre
here on the campus last May under
the auspices of the Spofford Club. Ai
that time, the authors were songratu
lated on having written the biggest
iiit of tlic season an unusually clever
play, replete with sparkling dialogue
anil many amusing situations.
That
the play lias not lost its appeal a* a
Batire on Prohibit!
is shown by the
fact that the Milliken Dramatic Council, thru Herbert A. Carol! of the Public Speaking department, asked per
mission of the authors, to present it at
the annual Horn
ming of BOO Milliken
alumni on November 9th. The production was directed by Mr. Carol! who re
ceived his degree from Bates last year,
and who Incidently played an important part in Carel Learns when it was
given its premiere at Bates las- May,
Su it run he truly termed a Hates production in every way. and Rate- can
well congratulate herself on turning out
such efficient workers for the cause of
the drama. In this work Hates is
unique among the four Maine colleges,
probably because of the fact that she
alone l-ail I'lailll the distinction Of hav
ing a laboratory theatre In which sin
dents of the drams can work out their
own problems by producing and acting
out original plays for themselves. But
the success of the college In this work is
chiefly due to the splendid training
offered by Professors A. Craig Raird
and Grosvenor May Bobinson in tho
i lassroom. Their spirit of co-operation
in guiding the dramatic interests nf
the college has done iiiueh to create a
motivated interest in play-writing and
play-produotion on the oampus.
Both of the authors of Carel Learns
are members of The Spofford ''lull and
The Knglish 4A Players :ni»l Imtli have
taken the English 4A course in dramatic composition. The eolleg
mmunity
will look forward tO other plays bj
this successful pair who may well be
congratulated for the name they have
made for themselves with Carel Learns.

Will be held at Auburn
Y Tank
In late years there has been a decided
increase in the interest of Intercollegiate water sports.
minor sports.
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At present it is impos-

sible to have it .-is either of these a'
Bates, hut with the advent of our new
gymnasium,

which

will

have a

pool.

the sport is expected to come into its
own.
iii order to help 'lie work along, an
interest in this work must lie started
is

the

student

body.

Th

■•■ ■

must In- kept up so that when Rates
is ready to start

big things in this

line, the spirit of this type of sport
will lie (irmly imbedded ill the student
body.
tin

To do this there is to be held

inter-class

swimming

meet.

This

meet will take place in the Auburn Y.
M. <'. A. tank, sometime soon after the
Christmas Bet—. it this meet arouses
enough interest in the sport, it will undoubtedly become an annual affair.
Physical Director tints is Srmly in
back of this
lenient, am! welcomes
the entrance or this sport. Mr. Cutta
believes firmly in the idea that every
ne should know how to swim, an-l in
the future when the new pool is Installed, it is his plan to have every
student learn to sw im.
At this meet much talent is expected
to lie revealed, and it' it i- of E
grade, will meet with the Auburn ST. M.
''. A. and possibly a team composed of
Bowdoin men. which performed in Auburn last season.
Last year there was some talk of
this Idea, init nothing was accomplished.
This year we are going right ahead, and
arrangements are being made by the
v. M. i . A. Secretary, for the
the pool. All men who e.-in swim with
any degree nf speed, dive, or plunge,
and are interested in this, leave your
name with Dave Willie, 18 I'arker
Hall. Lets go; and put it over log!
HIS TEAM SCORES HE WAVES HIS
HAT; HE BREAKS AN ARM
Joseph McKcimc, while watching the
foot hall game Saturday between Minnesota and Iowa, snatehad off his hat
and waved it so hard he broke his arm
when Minnesota made the first touchdown.

FEATHER
AN IMPORTANT MEETING
OF
THE BATES VARSITY
CLUB WILL BE HELD IN
CHASE
HALL,
MONDAY
EVENING, NOVEMBER 26, AT
SEVEN O'CLOCK. ALL MEMBERS ARE URGENTLY REQUESTED TO ATTEND.

At many of the lead-

ing colleges it is one of the major or

IN

COACH JENKINS'
CAP

Saturday's success of Bates in the
New England cross country race is
another feather in Coach Jenkins' cap.
The Rates mentor has had remarkable
success since coming to Bates three
years ago.—Lewiston Sun.

Plan International Golden
Rule Dinner
Art' you yoiii^ I" <-A\ tin- Entoriia
tional Golden Hull' Dinner on December
second!
On tins Hist Sunday in December
American schools and colleges are
i sked tn co <»!"'r!''*' with foreign institutions nf learning by having srrv<><l
n simple menu su.-li ua the children in
W;ir Bast
Belial orphanages have
throughoul the year, and give the difference in coat between this humble
meal and th.' asoal sumptuouj Sunday
dinner to feed the I ttle boya and girls
l« it friendless, hon • ess, and countryless through »;n-.
id famine. Doing
without chicken sad !<••■ cream means
so little to the average American, out
to these little children deprived of
home and families through no fault of
their own, it means ;i chance to con
tinue under American care until they
are able t<> look after themselves.
369i are under fourteen years of nge.
Most of the 233 relief workers in the
Near Bast are college graduates who
■if devoting themselves to the t:i-l<
"f training these little children to be*
come the leaders of B new Near Bast.
The orphans are being taught to perpetuate arts and crafts and they arc also learning modern methods of accomplishment.
The observance <>f an international
Golden Rule Sunday was decided upon
at the tirst annual meeting of the In
rerun tional
V a'
Baal
Association,
held in Geneva, Switzerland, early in
September, for the purpose of co-ordi
nating the Interest of tin- people of
the world in the orphaned children of
Near
Ea I
Bepresentativt - of
fourteen countries are asking their re
spective fellow-countrymen to
an International Golden I'ule Sunday.
On December second people <>f ail
nations figuratively will gather around
the same table partaking of the same
t" I representing the menu which tin'
unfortunate children of the Near Bas1
hope by the benevolence of the West,
to ''.'it :t65 days in the year. Bui
this simple menu tin* orphans cannot
have unless the rest of the world in
Some measure practices the Golden Rule
and shares prosperity with these
children of adversity. For sample recipes prepared by Oscar of the Waldorf
and others address Near East Relief
151 Fifth Ave., New York City.

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you arc
dealing is an important consideration.
We arc always looking for new
business—why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street

BATES SPRINGS BIG
SURPRISE AT RACE
Jenkins Men Triumph Over Field of Stout Competition
Maine Twelve Points Behind
With the weather conditions perfect, the Bates hill and dale team
covered themselves with glory last Saturday by copping the New
England cross-country championship at Franklin Park Given only
a mention by the dopesters in the papers before the race, Coach Jenkins' spiked shoe artists defeated the strong U. of M. team, which
was expected to win the meet. The Garneteers came out victorious
12 points to the good of the Maine team, which, got second place.
linliv idual li
rs went in Tufts'
oi
.-in team, Doherty, who covered
the ■"'. mile grind in the fasl time of
28 miii. I" sec., which is but I 2 5
seconds behind the record.
Trailing
Doherty came Raymond and Hillman
of Maine, and Lermond of Boston ''"I
lege. How Maine's I■ •.j..• -^ musl have
risen to place men in positions l anil
2 for team scoring! But, it was then
ih.ii iln> colors changed, and the Garnel
was much in evidence. Hull was tin1
Bra! Bates man 1
capturing fifth
place. Then "Cyk " and Ward tucked
• ■ -. \i-ntli inn! eighth position under
their belts, and Hurley followed soon
after in eleventh place. Franklin Dorr
pulled tin1 meet out nt' the fire by '-"in
ing in nineteenth.
Each college had thr privile)
starting seve
en, Inn only the first
five t" (iinisli counted in tin1 team
totals.
"Cyk," Holt, and Hurley have run
their las! cross country race foi Bati and these three UMNe their nil in make
their In-' race a pleasant one to ren i mber. Ami well do they deserve
■ ■ii r acclamation I
Their record
in
\ country running in s worthy one, and
it will in- heard for Coach Jenkins to
find im'" i" Ml their shoes (or next
year, But these three men are not
alone in reserving of i>i-:iise. Ward,
Dnrr, Wilson, and Cahill have per
formed in stellar style, and theirs was
n creditable share in winning the Ni w
England championship.
The tirst twenty:
Time
l John Doherty, Tufts
2—II. W. K.-iyn
I. Maine
:; A. s. Hillman, Maine
4_0. w. Lermond, Boston ''"1.
5—S. J. Holt, lintr,; i;. .i. Poster, Bowdoin
7_p. p. MeGinJey, Bate*
s—c. G. Ward, Bates
|i V. bonncliy. Holy Cross
10—A. F. Fricker. M. I. T.
11—J. J. Hurley, Bntes
12 M. D. Banford, Williams
13—L. B. Btaeey, Boston Uni.
14—M. Snow, Uni. of N. H.
15—L. Larivce, Holy Cross
1B_C. G. Patten, Maine
17 F. Peaslce, Uni. of N. H.
18—F. Plaisteil, Bowdoin
19—F. E. Dorr, Bntes
20—J. W. Ames, Maine

28:01
20:12
89:18
89:14
29:28
29:42
2!>:4.r>
29:49
29:51
29:53
29:."H

29:59
30:04
30:05
30:06
30:09
30:10
30:13

HOW THEY FINISHED

1
Maine
1
Tni. of V II. IS
."i
Bow ilnin
Holy Cross
II
M. 1. T.
Williams
11
Brown
84
:\]
Boston 1
Boston l*iii.
12
Mils-.

\_'^ii

::i

ii

~

.>

16

Hi

....

17
14

32
M

::i

.:.",

2."
28
21

so

L'!'

II

i:
m

■:.■>

.■.i'

.
in
19 'jn— 57
27 ::.-, 118
m 12 186
41 -I 148
:;: 411—153
s
1
86 45—163
53 58 1st
68 T'i 248
61

line
Each runner :i
as Doherty of TH 'ts was neli jible for
team prize,

DANCE TOMORROW
EVENING FOR
GYM FOND
Second Bi"; Dance of Season
Large Orchestra
Men mill A
:
■ will
have im opportunity once more to demti rpsichorean abilities,
.-.- ii. ll n- • l ' ;i
lurai
next Saturday evening, when a dance
is to be given in ' h se Hall, fur the
i
lit "i the now gymnasium, Wallace Fairbanks, chairman of the committee In charge, tells us thai a hoot
of co-eds, as well as :i large number
of the inferior sex, have signified their
ntention of attending either in couples
ir in Bocks.
There is to be something closely resembling the famed "Battles of Mule " in store for the dancers, for they
will have an opportunity to hear, among
others, such artists .is Miss Stanley,
1,'iley. Alexander, Monaghan, l.awrenee,
Bager, Waterman, Faust, and possibly
others. Live miisie is assured for the
whole evening, for the roaches are to
substitute at random,
Dancing will begin at seven fifteen,
and may be enjoyed for the negligible
sum of fifty cents.
Dean Nil's and Professor Robinson;
Professor and Mrs. Baird; and Professor and Mrs. Jenkins have consented to
net ns ohaperones.
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fACE TWO

TIIK

BATKS
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Uhe 'Bales Student

JOTTINGS

PUBLISHED PBIDAX8 DURING TIIK COLLEGE YEAR
BY BTCDENTK OK BATKS (111.I.Kills

A

I HI l i nil \ I BO ABU
BAIIUBL II. liHAVES, 'M

Editor-in-Chief
PAUL 0. I.IBBY. 'M
Managing Editor
News
Sporting
Debating
Women'a
Literary

AKTHI'lt «". POL LISTER. L'4
JOHN r. O'CONNOR, '26
OBOKliK IP. TIIINKU. ".'I
LAURA WARREN. '14
WALTER V. (JAVIOAN, Jt
ftfarcella Hsrradon. '24
Rudolf Kempton, '24
W»ldo Rela, '24
Elsie Brlckctt. '2S
Erwln ''•nham. '2S
Kenneth Connor, "26
Richard B. Polllstl r. '24

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Florence Took, '25
Frank Dorr, '25
Grace Goddard, '25
Donald Mall, '25
Gladys Hasty, '25
Koscoe Scott, '25
Lewi* Walton. '25
111

SIM

Editor
Kdllor
Editor
Editor
Editor

David Wyllle, '26
Charles Boothby, '20
John I'.iv i». '28
Elmer Krazee. '26
John L. Miller. "26
Ethel Manning, '26
Sylvia Mcchan, '26

ss DEPARTMENT

WALLACE w. FAIRBANKS, -i
Ifspsger
■TANTON ROBS, '24,

Advert lakug Manager
VSSISTA.VI'S

Hamilton Itall«-v. 'SB
Georfe Sheldon. '28

STUDENT, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 2:5, 1!)2:(

George JackHiiii. "_'.",
Thomas Reed, '25

COLUMN

OF

COMMENT

Under the caption of The Languid
Generation the Nation publishes an
editorial telling of a convention recently lieli! by a group of editors and
managers of undergraduate newspapers,
at which they discussed the common
problem! Of college journalism. At the
end of the session after :i careful coin
parison of notes they eame. so we are
told, to tlie discouraging conclusion
that If the final essence of the naked
Iruth were made public—college students were not Interested In anything.
Reports of lectures, outside views, educational articles, book reviews, dramatic criticisms, discussions of current
fads, humor, all had been tried as bait
and found wanting. Tlio the few would
I'ead. the majority consistently proved
themselves to be totally lacking in Interests. Week after week, hundreds
of copies of well edited college weeklies, lie neatly folded and unopened ill
:,s many college letter-boxes. And
whyf The Nation offers an explans

Subscriptions. $2.50 pet year In advanci
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Written notlt
I change ol sddresi should he In the hands of the Manager one lion:
''A frail, passing interest ill fads,
week before tin- Issue in which Ibe change is to occur.
the theater, hooks, facts, jokes is this
B to latioil to build a paper on? The
Entered ss second 'lass matter si the post office al Lewlston, Maine.
editors seemed hard to think so. They
The Editor-in-chief Is always responsible (or Ibe editorial column and the general looked in vain foi some breath of hot
policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor tor the matter which appears In the news feeling, some prejudice, some clash of
column*. The Business Manager has compti te charge ol (he tlnances of the paper.
ideas. And all they found was languid
Printed bj MERRILL a WEBBER CO., Auburn. Me.
tolerance for any idea. Modern students, ii appeared, cannot be si ked
or won: they are pleasantly aloof from
the bitter interesti that tear the world.
BATES VS. WELLESLEY
They read. I'tit hooks are books to
them, adjuncts to n serene academic
As the Waterville Sentinel puts it, "Bates is willing to try any- progress- not chronicles of a living
thing once." And now we have the spectacle of ;i two man team, reality. The world is a little misty
composed of the Garnet's two mosl famous debaters, Panhara and to them, a little remote, as If they
were souls iu some Mactcrlinckian
Young, preparing to engage in wordy combat with "the female of
heaven waiting to be born.'"
tin' s| ies." Ii 1'iciks like fireworks ,-i week from tomorrow nighl
■ \i. one would wish for the students
down in Wellesley.
of America, the tortures of hunger, the
It'sji stunl thai neither Dartmouth nor Harvard cared to partici- clash of national and racial hatreds,
pate in. Init the girls have found opponents in the Pine Tree State the grinding effort by night and day,
who are ready i<> decide just whether or nol the Russian Bolsheviki Bummer and winter, to secure enough
money to buy learning. These things
are worthy the recognition of Uncle Sam,
characteristic of European universities
Bates vs. Wellesley in debate! Thai called for a front page ar make life real enough, In all conscience,
tide in the Boston Herald the other day. it's interesting to see how and education a thing to prize, lint
our journalistic friends down Boston way are featuring forensic con- they warp the mind and blunt the sen
tests these days. Perhaps Bates has had a hand in arousing a vital siiiiiities. Perhaps some compromise is
necessary between hunger and com
interest in the value of debating. And Mr. Bates pats himself on plaeency. Perhaps the generation., thai
the back and points with pride to the development in recenl years of is being born out of our American
international debating for which he himself is directly responsible. colleges will have to rub against life a
little before it believes in it. Heal
Fes, sir. Mr, Bates is righl there when it comes to talking.
Bates vs. Wellesley! And suppose the girls win. -lust suppose! interest is an emotion and emotions
spring from the noeds of human beings,
What if they should triumph over the world champion tongue-twist- and so ftir in this complacent
n
ers? Then boys, it's hats off to the ladies. And don'1 you forget fortable land there has been little of
it.
Europe's bitter need for Interest ami
We only wish we had a seat in the bald headed row. We would intelligence.'1
We wonder how many college stulike to hear this debate.
dents keep diaries. We know that
(lo to it! And may the best man (or woman) win!
many have started only to forget about
the entries at the end of a month or
two. Ever since Samuel Pepyi day
the diary has been one of the most
interesting forms to be met with In
LET'S HAVE A LITTLE FUN!
the groat realm of literature, but. as a
literary form and as :i mere chronicle
Next week we I'ill the turkey. That eiinn's Thursihiy.
of personal reminiscences, it lias been
Friday out comes the student ami it's going to be a real live
sadly neglected. We have h.-ol some
"Joy Number" with our readers' assistance.
famous diarists to be sure among the
Here is what you can do to help ;i lot. There isn't one of you dose followers of PepyS have been
who hasn't a lnu«;li on some of your friends—or enemies, Don't John Bvel.vn, Henry Fielding, l.onl
take that last won! too seriously. But get those Laughs off your Byron, Jonathan Swift, John Wesley
and Queen Victoria. All who enjoyed
chest and now is Hie time to do it.
Lytton Btrachys I k al I this reIf we overeat Thanksgiving day and are indisposed the day after markable woman will be interested in
laughing will help a lot. So go to it. Semi in your contributions. her diary said to lie the most extensive
Drop them in the Student box over in the library vestibule anytime diary in English; it was begun when
before next Tuesday noon and find them in print a week from tonight. she was I:: veins of age and was kept
up to the
1 of her life. Victoria
Come now. let's go for joy. Let's Luff!
lived you know to be 82, and the journal in Which she made an entry almost
daily runs over ion volumes ill the
The English 4a Players are hard at work again on a program of manuscript. Journals arc even rarer
one act plays. Last year's success leads one to suspect lhat more than diaries for they demand more time
g 1 work will be forthcoming this season. Support Bates dra- anil thought on the part of their authors than do simple "line a day"
matical
diaries. And yet. they are most fns
Cinating to read for they throw many
sidelights upon both the literature, the
The first hi": dance of the year tomorrow night !
And the propolities and the social life of their
c Is go towards the Hates gymnasium fund. Everybody hops'
lav. Dorothy Wordsworth and Fanny
Burney both kept wonderful Journals
to which we must go for a truly
The chill in the air feels like a touch of winter. Hockey is on humane picture of their respective days
the way. Watch Dick Stanley's ice birds Spread their wings.
and times. Xor is journal writing an
art that has been totally neglected by
some of the more enterprising spirits
The gridiron season closes tomorrow. All eyes are centered on of our own day. John Davis Long—
native of Huckfield, Maine former gov
Yale and Harvard. The New Haven Bull-Dog looks like he's preernor of Massachusetts and Secretary
pared to chew the Cambridge hoys to pieces. Hut you never can tell! of War during the Spanish-American

FOOTBALL REVIEW
Captain Arthur Scott has led the
Hales football team thru one of the
must Successful seasons that tIu- Garnet
has experienced in several years. Tho
the records for the last team, more
successful than this season's eleven,
were not readily aecessible, the data
of the seasons 1910-1028 have been
considered in this article. This brings
the comparison within the memory of
even the ••oldest Inhabitant" undergraduate. Ami the comparison is very
favorable for this year's gridiron machine.
Hates with three victories to her
credit this full, has surpassed the record
of any Hates team 'luring the period
under discussion. In \D2'2 the flariict
eleven had two victories, one tie. ami
six defeats credited while collecting
IS points to its opponents 170; in the
fall of 'L'l, one victory, three tics, and
three losses, and a total score of 28 to
04; in '-". two victories, one tie, and
four defeats, and a lolal score of fi2
t<> B0; in 'lit. line victory, one tie, ami
four defeats, and a total score of 9.1
to I'.'',: in 'Is, the team was an S. A.
T. i'. Hiittit. not scoring at all In four
e;imes against its opponents total of
88. In 'HI ami '2U. the high scores
are accounted for by victories over
Port McKiniev. 56-0 ami 84-0 respect
ively.
This season Hates opened with Wes
leyan, and a defeat was chalked op.
The Connecticut team crossed the Bate
goal line only mice, but two field goals
-u.lled it- tnt:il to twelve. Losing the
opening game of the year on t foreign
field 'lid not dampen the spirits of the
Garnet squad, the real loss in that fray
eras Charlie Diehl, who sustained an
injury t" his knee which prevented
his playing for the remainder "f the
year. Breaking into the winning column ag:iinst Mass, Aggies, Hates did
nut Bhow anything wouderf ill.
Ctiiy
Howe's alertness ami the Interference
gi\cn him by Johnny Daker enabled
Bates to -cure on a fumble. Rut in
this game Daker and Price were lost
to the team for Iwo weeks. Tn the
Tufts gallic the following week. Hates
struck its real fighting spirit. Tim not
on the winning end, it wai
of the
in.i-i successful games on the schedule.
Even the Tufts Weekly staled that
their "victory eame only after a long
hard struggle In which each team played
its hardest, cleanest, and best: neither
side being penalized thruout the game.''
Kutsky was easily the Hates star in
this game, and struck a stride which
lie held until he played himsolf out
in the Colby game. Hales surprised the
"dopesters" in the Maine game by
the strength shown against the team
from Orono. The superiority of the
Garnet in the Bowdoin game was the
soune of our real elation over the sea
sons success, To mention the stars of
that game would be to mention the
entire Rates team, but the broken lield
running of Kay. Kutsky. and W Imaii
has not been surpassed by any team
that Bates has played in the last three
veils, with tlie possible exception of
i Y Went worth's performance last Sat
urday, The unfortunate phase of this
game was a dislocation of the elbow
sustained by Bap Price which rendered
him incapable of playing for the remainder of the season. Bates faesd
Trinity iu a temporary slump, but
emerged the victor in a poorly eon
(Continued on Pago Three)
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SPORT NOTES
JOHN F. O'CONNOR, Editm

Hates New- England Cross Country
Champs! It sounds almost too good to
be true. Hut it is the real truth and
much credit is due to Coach Jenkins,
Captain "Cyk," and the others who
fought so hard to bring the title to the
Rates campus.
Hefore the race Hates was "an also
started." After the race someone remarked lhat it sure did finish.
"Cyk" MeCinley. Hurley, and Holt
have run their last hill and dale event
in a Garnet jersey. Three more ardent
and harder workers are yet to be found.
These men have worked hard for
four years :ind their endeavors have
been culminated by the attainment of

the eoveted word "Champs."
The good work done by Ward, Dorr,
Wilson, mid Cahlll must not bo overlooked.
These men have trained as
faithfully as the others and the success
is due tu them also.
Now that the
footbnll season
thoughts center
played their last

Anal whistle of tin
has been blown, our
"li those who haw
game for Rates.

l-'irst of all is Captain Arthur Scott.
Seotty, a member of the team for four
years, never was a flash but always a
steady,
strong, ami heady player
Seotty never shirked, he gave every
thing lie had iu him at all times. The
vacancy left by the stalwart taekli
will be a big hole for the mentors t"
till next year.
"Hciiiic" Bergman, a varsity player
for three yean, has al-" been soon fol
the last time Iu the moleskins. Heinie's
last game was with Colby as his injury kept him out of the last game n:'

the season.

His playing has always

been of the beat, and like his Captain
he knew the game was never over till
the final whistle blew.
Guy Kowe, the Lewiston Molecule,
haves us ill the Spring. Guy is little
but Oh, my! He has played varsity
ball for two years, and has been selected all Maine end for both years,
speed, bard tackling, and a knack of
hugging every pass, have made Guy
one of the best ends ever seen in the
Stale of Maine.
Gilpatrick and "Cy" Tarbell have
left the gridiron for good. Cy was
laid up most of the season with injuries but he has shown his form of
old iu the games he has played, fii!
after four years of hard disagreeable
work has won the right to wear his B.
nil wns put in u hard place but he
tilled it remarkably well.
Atom Kempton like his twin Guy
Kovvc pucks up for Haverliill in the
spring never to represent the Garnet
on the Gridiron again. What can 1»said for Kempie is quoted from tic

Lewiston Sun, "It will be remembered

a year ago this fall that a Yale football authority said Kempton was "ic
of the best quarters that has faced the
Hulldog for years." Cool, clever, rwsessiug excellent generalship, fast and
accurate
with
the
forward,
and
epoch, kept a journal for many years
gifted with the rare ability to instil
and it has been edited and published
spirit in lo u weary eleven, Kempton
under the title of America of Yesterday.
has made Rates its best quarterback in
Rut where arc the college journals
years.
are the professors and the students
busy writing down their comments on
The cool weather makes us Iliink of
college life fads, and problems and
perpetuating the happenings and events winter. Winter menus ice and Ice
that should be college 1 radii ions a means hoekey. All out for another
hundred years hence or are they leav- Maine Championship hockey team.
ing nil of these tasks to the essayists
nuil the novelists.' We have never
read a real college journal, but of
.nurse, there have been many delightful books of college reiuinis.
sea,
Some day perhaps an ambitious student
will give us an Intimate picture of the
growth of a mind thru successive fresh
man-Senior stages;—in the meantime,
it might la' a g I idea if more of us
would
try
our
hand
at
keeping
diaries or journals, books of detailed

SPOFFORD CLUB
The meeting held ill I.ibbcy Forum
Tuesday evening was mi interesting

one. The discussions, which are novv
an ever growing feature of tile programs were very much worthwhile,
Gladys Hasty read a short story entitled French Voile and Moonlight, ami
reminiscences which will help us in Kenneth Conner contributed a very
the after years to relive some of our humorous criticism of Hie Perfect Behavior by Donald Ogden Stuart.
strenuous but happy college days.

l/f
THE

FOOTBALL TEAM
CLOSES SEASON
LOSING TO N. H.

SOCIETIES
FRENCHCLUB
Mr. Woodward Speaks on
France

At the initiation meeting of the
French club, the following students
were admitted: Ruth Garner, Ruth Nutter, Elsie Rrickett, Marie Blwell, ConA small crowd witnessed tin' draw- stance Rarratt. Winifred Buchanan,
ing of the curtain on Bates football Owondolen Purington, Gray, Conner,
season for 1923. The lack of interest OsgOOd, Solar.
During the second part of the meet
in the game mi aiM'ounl of the SOU
pletion of the State Series was marked iug, Mr. Woodward drew from his exby the few who saw New Hampshire periences in France during the wsr,
down tlie Garnet machine 21 to 0. The and presented a very interesting disloss of Kay, Rutsky, Bergman, and cussion of French types. In the course
Ii, Mr. Woodward stressed
Daker crippled the Hates eleven to n of his s|
great extent. Folsom took up the the need of keeping intact that spirit
work of Hutsky in good shape until of friendship and understanding which
be was carried from the field with a drew our nation so close to France
badly damaged leg. From then on during the war. lie brought out clear
ly thi' tad and humor of the typical
Kennev I ted the ball for Mates.
The tackling of the Garnet clad hoys Flench officer by several amusing an
Was not up to form nor as clean as it ecdotes. In closing, Mr. Woodward
had been in the other games. While said, "I am sure that if the friendship
Hates fought hard to make five first between Frame ami Ai -iea is ever
downs, the Granite Staters had little spoiled. France win not have taken the
difficulty in carrying the hall for twen- first step."

BATES OEBATEBS
TACKLE CHAMPIONS
FROM WELLESLEY
Bates Men Will Debate
Women's Team for the
First Time

Three Touchdowns Scored
By Victors

t \ one first downs.
The first touchdown of the game came
when McGlynn broke thru and blocked
Folsom's kick. The ball rolled over
the line and Nieora recovered. This
was the only score in the first half.
tn the second half, Xew Hampshire
Beored twice aided both times by wellexecuted passes and long dashes by
Woutworth and O'Connor. On
the
second tOUChdOWn the Rates team inlisted that the ball was dead short of
the goal line hut the officials, who took
a riding from the crowd, declared it a
touchdown.
The game closed with a IS yard pass
Wentworth to Bloomfleld, another for
a like distance, after which Went wort li
got around end for IS yards more placing the hall about a yard from the
Garnet goal line. One rnsli failed to
score and the game was over.
Burrill, playing his first and last
name for Rates, had a remarkable day.
His hard tackling and line plunging
were sources of joy to the rooters.
Wentworth starred for \ew Hampshire.
The Summary:
BATES
N. H. STATE
Rowe, le
le. Xieora
II. Woodman, It
It. McGlynn

Peterson, Ig

Ig, Sanborn

Gilpatriek. c
c, Foster
Cobb, rg
rg, Follansbee
Scott, rt
rt, Barnes
Heilly, re
re. Piper
Moulton, qb
qb, Cutler
Burrill, Ihb
Ihb, Wentworth
Woodman, rhh
rhh, Roy
I'nlsnm. fh
fb. O'Connor
Score by periods:
X. II.
7
0
7
7—21
Hates
(I
0
0
0— 0
Xew
Hampshire scoring.
Xieora,
O'Connor 2. Gonls after touchdown
O'Connor 3 (dropkieks). Referee Murphv of Harvard. i'mpirc Ridley of
Dartmouth.
Headlineaman O'Connell
of Portland. Time four 15.
Substitutions. Xew Hampshire. I'amphell for Xieora. Horsey for McGlynn,
Seyward for Sanborn, Hubbard for
Seyward, Page for Foster. McKinley
for Piper, Wentworth for Cutler,
Davis for Wentworth, Rloomfiehl for
Roy, Gcrrymont for O'Connor.
Mates—Iliekey for
II. Woodman,
Tarbell for Rcilly. Kempton for Moulton. Dow for Oobb, Henry for Folsom,

THE COSMOS CLUB

BATES WILLING TO TRY
ANYTHING ONCE
Says the Waterville sentinel: "We
knew Mates would he willing to try
anything in debating once at least.
Despite the refusal of Harvard and
Dartmouth to take on a team from
Wellesley. tin" Maine college shows
no fear and accept-- the challenge.
Win or lose, they have the nerve to
try. which cannot he said of either
Harvard or Dartmouth, in view of all

ti

ircumstances.

Ai a special meeting uf the Debating
Council last Friday it was decided that
the challenge of Wellesley to a debate
with Hates should be accepted. The
date was set for Saturday night. Hec.
1 at Wellesley. Hate-, represented by
Erwin D. Canham and William K.
i'oung, is in have the negative of the
cmestion: Resolved, that I'. S. should
recognize the existing Russian govern
meat. Both el' these men have, won
laurels as members Of the Hate- team
that twice sent Oxford away in defeat
and thoroughly outclassed Yale and
Bowdoin in forensic clashes.
The
el sing III' these tVVo INCH. I lie pick of
the varsity squad, signifies the Import

The I'nsiiio-. riuii of Bates college
had .'i pleasant evening on Monday
uiii'ii :i recaption wns given by Dr.
ninl Mrs. TI. R. Pnrinton at their
home nn Mountain avenue, Lewicton.
The program waa opened by praver by Dr. George Bamlen. This was.
followed by a selection l>y the club's
quart el of J. Elmer Prazee, Herbert
II. Knight, Frederic Vfoung, and Edwin
Goldaworthy,
Dr. Purinton then In* : e of this debate.
trodueed Dr. A. W. Anthony, a former
This is the drat time Bates will met I
member of the faculty "t Cobb Divin- in debate a team composed of women.
ity school, Bates college, now an ofMany people have expressed the
ficer of the Federal Council <>f Churches opinion that such a debate is not irise
<>f fhrist in America.
xpedient, but the Debating Conn
Dr. Anthony uav<> a clear, t'orcrt'ul cii iustiiies itself mi numerous grounds.
and inspiring address on the "QuadWellesley enjoys a remarkably line
rilaterals of Religion.'1 Mr. Couainos debating reputation, The ability of
entertained the u'ii<'-;ts with a Turkish the young ladies is recognized to be
solo. The president, Harold B. Mayo, far superior to that of manj against
gave a short but Interesting talk on whom a Hates trio has matched its
the purposes ^\ the ('(isniiis club. This wits. Dartmouth aid Harvard del not
was followed by a solo by Mr. Frazee, accept the challenge made to them. after which Rev. George F. Finnic spoke not because they thought it ridiculous
briefly. Miss ll.-lcn E. Bill announced but because they hadn't a team to
the hymn which concluded a particu* compete with the challengers.
larly full evening.
The question ha- been raised a- to
Refreshments of icea am) cakes were why Bates does ant send a team of
enjoyed. Dr. Anthony generously pre- women. There are two reasons for not
sented a complimentary copy of his doing so. In the first place Wellesley
book "Conscience and Concessions'1 to insist! on meeting male debaters. It
each member of the club. At this is the policy of that institution to
tfatheriuir the club elected Dr. Anthony debate men's teams mi open dates after
as nn honorary member. Other than the regular debating schedule has been
the club members there were present: tilled. Such i- the position at present
Rev. nml Mrs. George F. Finnie, Dr. with the debating council at Wellesley,
George II. Bamlen, Dr. A. W. Anthony It lias completed its regular schedule
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell McGown.
of debates with women's colleges and

DEUTSCHER VEREIN

now seeks extra debates with men's
teams representing colleges with not
able debating records.
The second reason is that the short
time allotted for preparation for debate
will not allow of the holding of a series
of trials necessary* for the selection of
members of a team of Hates women.
With the men, it is different for they
have a standing varsity squad from
which to pick.
Inasmuch as Wellesley has such a
debating record it is quite to our ad
vantage to accept the challenge, more
over, just as in boxing, it is a questionable champion who refuses to meet all
worthy comers. Surely this is not a
selfish viewpoint.
Everyone awaits
with interest, therefore, tile issue of the
coming debate, knowing that "Bill"
ami Canham will give a good account

The members of Deutscher Verein
attended a very interesting meeting of
tin1 club on Monday evening at the
usual place of meeting. Several matters of Importance were disposed of
before the regular program was given.
The resignation of two members were
accepted, and Miss Harmon and Miss
Bannister were admitted to membership. Plans were discussed for the
Christmas meeting, which, dui' to the
kindness of Miss Warren, is to be
In Id at her home, and a committee was
appointed to make the necessary arrangements. This Christmas meeting
will take place on Dec. 1 1th.
A brief program was enjoyed at the
close of the Inisiness meeting, consist
ing of a paper by Miss Small on political
nlitions of present day Germany, of themselves.
a vocal solo by Miss Shapiro, and a
An irate fall who had watched the
review of the life of Thomas Mann, by
home team go down to defeat stopped
Miss
Rice.
The
meeting
was
closed
Manager Gilpatriek of the Garnet
the umpire as he was leaving the park.
Ice birds has announced the hockey by the singing uf German songs.
"Where's your dog?" he demanded.
schedule for tiie coming year. Mt. Al"Dog!" ejaculated His Umps. "1
lison College of Sackville, New Hrtins RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC
have no dog."
wiek, and Williams College have been
Bamsdell Scientific held an interest
'' Well, you 're the first blind man 1
added this season. The schedae is as ing meeting on Thursday evening Nov.
ever saw who didn't have a dog," refollows, .Saturday, Jan. 5—Mt. Allison 18 in Carnegie Science Hall.
turned the disgruntled one.
it l.ewiston; Saturday, Jan. 12—BowHelen llamni read a very interesting
doiu at l.ewiston; Saturday, Jan. 19— paper mi Luther Bur bank's Creation
West Point at West Point; Monday, in plant life. The next meeting will
Jan. 21—Williams at Williamstown; lie held in two weeks.
Tuesday. Jan. 22—Mass. Aggies at Amherst; Wednesday, Feb. 6—Maine at for assistant managers of hockey.
l.ewiston; Wednesday, Feb. 13—Maine Manager (iilpatrick requests that those
at Orouo; Saturday, Feb. 16—Colby at wishing to report should hand their
Waterville; Thursday, Feb. 21-=-Oolby names to him at Room 4 Parker TIall,
at l.ewiston; Saturday, r'ob. 23—Bow or to Harold Snyder Room 17 John
Bertram Hall, or to Donald Hall Boom
doin at Brunswick.
Ten or twelve sophomores are wanted I Parker.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED
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FOOTBALL REVIEW
i Continued

from Bee

I

"DOC" FINNIE
GIVES TALK ON
PROPERTY RIGHTS

Page

tested battle.
Kay received an injured ankle in this game. Hates entered
the Colby fray with hopes of a tie for
the championship and to wipe out a
stain of seventeen years standing. Bergman Daker, and Hay were taken from Many Seniors and Juniors
the game early on account of injuries.
at Meeting
Minus these men ami those already out,
Hates showed unbelievable strength
Doe. Finnic met a group of Seniors
and was defeated by the narrow margin and Juniors in the French room, Ha
of a lone tield goal.
thorn Hall at si \ forty liv e Monday
Without the serfiees of sev
-egu- night ia a Voluntary Study Group.
lars Hates entered the New Hampshire His subject was the lights and the dutgame in poor condition after a hard ies connected with the holding of pro
fighting season. Xew Hampshire was perty,
easily superior ill this game, but had
lie followed the conception of owner
it 1 n played with the full strength -hip from the lime when it applied
Hates team we feel that the result only to domestic animals, thru the
would have beer different.
Stage "i' land owning, to the time when
The type of lighting machine which property rights wen- extensively used
eoa.iies Cult- and Wiggin developed at to crush the leasl fortunate.
The Bteinmetz philosophy of niv was
Hates this fall was a su -ss in Itself to
say nothing of how favorable the season compared to that of Henry Ford by
was in comparison to those of the last Dr. Finnie. Ileurv takes all the cash
-i\ years. The total -core this fall he can lay hi- hands on and turns it
was 16 for Bates against its opponents back into channels which will give op
Ml which give- a better average than port unity for people to earn mi v.
any year in the period under discussion SteinmetZ, on the other hand, never
of the high scores of the Fort McKinley would have anything to do with money
except for personal needs and as he
games are not considered.
The lo-s i't' -i\

seniors to the team

i

led it to carry

xperimentation,

will be keenly felt next fall. Bcott,
Kempton, Rowe, Bergman. Gilpatric,
and Tarbell will terminate their careers
at Bates this June, The present junior

lie made his contribution thru advances
in scientilic theories and practice. "Do

daSS, however, will have on deck next

able to build character."

fall

-ion

Price,

the

Woodman

brothers.

not become snarled up with property,'1
-aid Dr. Finale, "or you will >
seemed

to

be

that

His conctu
ownership of

Kennev. ami property Was a means to the end of a
in for a big ' tented life, and not an end in itself
Those who listened to his talk folinfected foot
for the year, lowed him closely. They appreciated
Joe Folsom, Charlie Ray, Heilly. Cobb, hi- spontaneous humor, as well as the
aiol Roy Sinclair will l„. available also. deep thought and the simple earnestAfter such a successful season, we ii-- which makes him so welcome on
wish to ext
I our congratulations to the campus, whether at a football rally
Captain Arthur Scott, the 1928 foot- or as the sneaker at such a meeting.
Peterson, Rntsky, Daker,
Hutch I'ellnvvs who was
season this fall until an
put him out of the game

ball

team,

and

to

coaches

CuttS

and

'■Look pleasant please," said the
photographer to his (more or less fair
sitter. Click! "It's all over, ma'am.
Visitor i.-it a very quiet sea place
Sou may resume your natural expres
"And whatever do you people do with sion."
yourselves In the winter."'
"I wonder why a Scotchman always
Landlady "Oh, we talks and laughs sj> - 'hae ' for 'have'!"
about the people what stays 'ere ill the
"Possibly it's mi account of Ilis
summer,"
thrift. He save- a V every time."
Wiggin.

DANCE
BENEFIT GYMNASIUM FUND
Chase Hall

SAT., 7.15 to II.OO

Fl FTY CENTS
EVERY ADMISSION PUTS A BRICK IN THAT GYM

CHRISTMAS CARDS
DON'T ORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS UNTIL YOU
HAVE SEEN THE ENGRAVED CARDS, FEATURING
THE; BATES SEAL AND COLLEGE | COLORS

«
g

ON SALE SOON FOR THE CYMNASIUM FUND

«§

REASONABLE PRICES

^3

COMPLIMENTS

OF

ill ct'rrlrvlomptini)
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWIS1CN

AllanTAbess Co.
CLOTHES FOR
70 Lisbon St

MENAND&OYS

Ill
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Re ,stered

R\A7
PT
A'P'K'
•
V V .
VJ-/A1\I\

g

druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates.

LEWISTON,

MAINE

FRIDAY, NOVBMBBB 28, 1928
OUT OF

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
TO BE DEBATED

DOOK

APPAREL

AT

ST.KH, C-MSTON. tp E-.

Tel. 2620

BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES
I-ROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAIM]
Banking in all its Branches
('niMiMi'i'cial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
NORRISHAYDEN

LAUNDRY

HARRY L. PLUMMER
G. H. McGinley is our Agent
Room 52, Parker Hall

Photo

We solicit your patronage

and

Aft Studio

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

124 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINK

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
MORRELL & PRINCE

SPORTING

13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

GOODS

Agents for Wright & Ditson

THE COLLEGE SHOE STOKE

r

».S Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Me.

Ask for Student! Discount

Telephone 119

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

""Standard of Comparison'

K\erylhing in

l.eath' r

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street
1 OrVB A PERCENTAGE!
on all Hates Work, to the Million
Dollar Fund.

DORA CLARK TASH

LEWISTON

PHOTOGRAPHER
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE

Lewiston
Waterville

Shoe Repairing Insures

111-. XI "III

TOR

F.Cl >N< IMY C( 'M I' IR1

Why not let us give you
II.
E.
C.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

BUICK

CO

OOOD CLOTHES
FURNTSHTNOS

AND

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8..
Special discount Given to
College Students

This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Formerly Cortell-Markson Co.

hVi.KovKt,
ftNBHftH

BRUSHES*-MOPS
140-140

tiw'K!.'

Iri.M.i. ftTRBM

-Aultwi-rv Main©

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
Dollar Baft} Bason sold for tl

A permai t varsity debating squad
has been selected for the present year,
and ii" reduction will be made in it
regardless of the outcome of future
try outs. The list Includes I'. Ooogins,
A. Ooogins, Walker. Pollister, Walton
Men-ell, Solar, Graves, J. Davis. Sheldon, P. Foung, and Farrow.
This squad has been divided Into
two-man teams who will debate before
I of this month the question of
cognition of the present Russian
government. The
affirmative
teams
will all be debated by E. D. Oanham,
and W. K. Fouilg, the team which will
represent Hate- against Welleslev,

FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

EXAMS

AT

COLUMBIA

THE

I T Y
c? XJ A. J X_.
l a Oollogo

8HO I»

Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817- w

LEATHER JACKETS
AGENT

H. A. RICH

MEN
and
WOMEN

Dean Hawkes of Columbia University
declared today he stood read; i.. dJsi-iisM with the students any project for
the elimination of final examinations
ami substitution of an honor system,
whieh might lie presented to him as a
result of current discussion of the idea
Of the student body. Xo proposal has
yet been submitted, lie said, declaring
that the faculty's present nttitude was
that examinations were part of tho
undergraduates' education.

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
(•pairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
113 MAIN 8T..

LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry !
Go to the College Store,

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

See What You Can Buy.

AUBURN, MAINE

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women
AT

Reasonable Prices
A*
A Complete Stock of Everything;
In The Dry Ooods Line

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

erriil& Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Ti lephons 3502-M

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY

KITCHEN

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

FOR STATIONERY CARDS

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographs for those who

[CNGDAVCD OB PPINTCO]

Discriminate

ENGRAVING, PRINTING
MULTI-GRAPHING

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

TO DISCUSS DOING AWAY WITH
FINAL

QUALITY
SERVICE

Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent
FOGG"S

Kintj ^i>-o-» Speaks
on Eurone

CANDIES

QUALITY
WORK

95 ELM ST.

When in need of

Y. M. C. A.

One of the besl meetings of the year.
was held Wednesday night al Phase
Hall iii front of the lire place. It was
;i joint meeting of the V. \1. and the
V. W, C. A. and many from both sides
of the campus were present.
King Birge, Field Secretary of the
Vow England colleges, who served as
a missionary in Turkey for
veai s, n as I he speaker. He was
during the Smyura disaster, which sc
recently shocked the world, and he
many vivid and ample pictures
nf conditions whieh prevailed at that
time, extrei
truelty of the Turks,
the Armenand Greek refugees.
He also discussed c litions among
students in other European countries,
telling of the haired whieh is being
red in the public sel Is against
nations. He mentioned hatred
of Turkey for Bulgaria and of Austria
for the nations which have seized parts
of her territory.
"The -II called Christian nations are
o longer practicing a doctrine of love,
lnit one of hatred," was his theme;
and he wen! on to say thai all nonChristian ] plea looked
upon the
Christian religion as the greatest bloodspilling religion in the world.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

CALL AT

FOGG & MILLER

Augusta

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE

CORTELL'S

Upwards of thirty high ami prep
schools throughout the stale have Big
nifled their intention of participating in
the
liaii's
[ntorseholaatie Debating
League contests this year. This is the
eleventh season "f the league's work
of promoting interest
in debating
among the schools of Maim-. Last year
was particularly successful, more than
forty schools entering, and more gennine interest ami enthusiasm being
manifest than ever before. Deering
High of Portland won last year's eup
and »ill undoubtedly be among the
headlinera this year.
The question l" he debated is; " l.".■
solved, thai the United States should
enter the League 'if Nations." This
topic forms the subject of discussion
for numerous interscholastic leagues In
the United stale-, the leagues of smith
Dakota and Texas being examples. To
some this question may appear a little
shopworn, having been as it has discussed exhaustively and from every
angle since the close of the World War,
lnit there is mi more pressing question
before our i pic today, and there is
no question upon which the events of
each passing 'lav shed such unexpected
and interesting lights.
Coaches from the Hates student body
»iil be sent oul by by Prof. A. 0.
Baird as is the custom. The preliminaries will lie held 'Hi March l I. and the
Bemi Anala on April 11.

Farmington

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

By High Schools of Maine

WHY

NOT CALL

JOURNAL BLDG.

AT

OFFICE

20

LEWISTON. ME.

Oxlon MultiService
Prlnllnt Smfm
Mr. Ralph K. Oxton.

GOOGIN FUEL
COAL

Ttl. 61I-J

10 % ll.ii mini 11. C „ll-.. lolk who call al Ike ollicc

COMPANY

Telephone

1800

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE I
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Oullman, Prop.

Cor. College and Ssbattus Streets

